Copper Hills Construction
Attn: Jared Jones
Words can't describe the beauty of our new home. Working with you has been so enjoyable and allowed
us to have so much peace of mind knowing you had our best interests at heart. As we looked to
purchase a new home in recent years, we never could find exactly what we were looking for. As we
attended the Tour of Homes and saw your home constructed in the 2015 tour, we witnessed the
craftsmanship and attention to detail you put into your homes. Although you were newer to the valley,
we recognize the years of experience you have spent building homes and feel fortunate to be one of
your early projects here in the valley. When others ask us who built our home, we are proud to tell them
it was Copper Hills Construction.
We have been so impressed with your attention to every detail. From the height of doors and closet
systems to the finish carpentry and chimney cap it has been so comforting knowing how important it
was for you to help us get exactly what we wanted. From day one you were with us as we sat down in
our very first architect meeting and started drawing plans. You communicated so effectively and kept us
informed on a consistent basis. We loved getting your regular updates and pictures as there were times
we couldn't make it on site for several days. You have been so sensitive to our budget and helped us find
ways to add cost savings along the way.
Building a home can be a daunting task, but working with you has made it so much easier. After hearing
horror stories from others who have built about being over budget and delayed, we are so happy that
you have finished our home on time and right on budget! Friends of ours have bought homes and
settled for less than they wanted, what a blessing it is to have new construction and get exactly what we
want.
Thank you!
Scott and April Holt

